























































































































(? I訂1)込人不明のもの。 （ナツ）は政柑印も しくは旧政者）
名あるも，その人不詳，柑込なしの意。／以下は図む番号
Edward Caird: Essays on Literature and Fhilosophy. 1892 . 
/CA 18(1) ? 
Dr. Paul Carus: Primer of Philosophy. 1893 /CA 117 天賓§.j巌害
F. W. Schelling: Philosophie der mythologie. 1858 /CB 292 (1~ ? 
Raphael von Koeber: History of Philosophy. 1896 /CC 83 ? 
Seelye: Schwegler's History of Philosophy. 1891 /CC 155 ? 
Rogers: Student's History of Philosophy. 1906 /CC 449 飯田広助贈
Henry Cary: Dialogues of Plato. 1892 /CD 174 ? 
Richard Whately: Elements of Logic. 1878 /CG 49 大隈蔵密印
J. S. Mill: System of Logic. 1872 /CG 143 (2) 市島説吉贈 • 小野梓図杏
J. S. Mill: System of Logic. 1872 /CG 143 (1) 市島躁吉贈 • 小野梓図害
Arthur Kenyon Rogers: Student's History of Hilosophy. 1902 
/CC 242 ? 
Mark Hopkins: Evidences of Christianity. 1875 /NE 1 
William G. T. Shedd: A History of Christian Doctrine. 1886 
/NE 4(1) 
William G. T. Shedd: A History of Christian Doctrine. 1886 
/NE 4(2) 
Edward Robinson: Harmony of the Four Gospels in English. 
大隈蔵杏印
〔185釘 /NF26 大西祝贈
Rev. E. P. Barrows: Companion to the Bible. 〔187釘 /NF30 大 西 祝贈
Alexander Melville Bell: Bell's Standard Elocutionist. /FA 955 
田原栄蔵術印
Robert Anderson, : Works of the British poets. 1795 /FA 413 (1) 
戸水寛人贈
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William Swinton : Studies in English Literature. 1889 /FE 1 (1)坪内恕込み
William Swinton: Studies in English Literature. 1889 /FE 1 (2)坪内杏込み
Francis H. Underwood : A Hand-Book of English Literature. 
1875 /FE 15 大隈蔵書印
Francis H. Underwood: A Hand-Book of English Literature. 
1875 /FE 16 大隈蔵芯印
Charles Dickens: David Copperfield. 1872 /FE 33 ? 
Jacob Abbott: Rollo in Geneva. 1869 /FE 58 南 部英麿
Jacob Abbott: Rolo at Work. 1869 /FE 59 南部英屈
Thomas de Quincey: Charles Lamb, Goethe Essays. 1878 /FE 105 ? 
Ralph Waldo Emerson: Civilzation, Art, Eloquence And Books. 
/FE 106 坪内芯込み
Algernon Charles Swinburne : The Duke of Gandia. 1908 /FE 110 
長谷川文廊
Thomas de Quincey : Charles Lamb, Goethe essays. 1878 /FE 111坪内芯込み
Captain Marryat: Travels and Adventures of Monsieur Violet. 
〔188釘 /FE122 
Francis H. Underwood : A Hand-Book of English Literature. 
1875 /FE 134 ? 
Wiliam Swinton: Studies in English Literature. 1889 /FE 153坪内雹込み
Thomas De Quincey: Confessions of an English Opium-Eater. 
1888 /FE 177 坪内杏込み
Alfred H. Welsh, A. M.: Development of English Literature 
and Language /FE 181 (1) 坪内杏込み
Alfred H. Welsh, A. M.: Development of English Literature 
and Language /FE 181 (2) 坪内瞥込み
Washington Irving: Legend of the Three Beautiful Frincesses 
/FE 218 坪内害込み ？
Stopford A. Brooke: The History of Early English Literature 
1892 /FE 220 (1) 坪内瞥込み
Alfred Tennyson: The Two Voices & A Dream of Fair Women 
1882 /FE 277 坪内杏込み
Emerson: Representative Men /FE 291 坪内芯込み
Selections from Wordsworth. 1890 /FE 310 坪内書込み
Nathaniel Hawthorne: Selections from Twice-Told Tales. 1896 
/FE 319 坪内雹込み
Charles Lamb: Essays of Elia. 1896 /FE 346 ? 
Selections from Collier's History of English Literature. 1896 
/FE 353 丸善よ り進呈
Selections from Huxley's Lay Sermons, Addresses and Reviews. 
1896 /FE 364 丸善よ り進呈
T. Carlyle, J. S. Mil, S.A. Froude: Scottish University Addresses. 
1898 /FE 409 三省幽よ り進呈
Edward Dowden: The Teaching of English Literature and Literary 
Criticism in France. 1899 /FE 450 ? 
Edmund Gosse: A Short History of Modern English Literature. 
1898 /FE 442 坪内印芯込み
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宙廂散策
Selections from Huxley's Lay Sermons, Addresses and Reviews. 
1899 /FE 457 智視庁検印之証
Sir Walter Scott, Bart. Ivanhoe A Romance. 1871 /FE 500 坪内贈芯込み
T. Smollett, M. D.: The Adventures of Roderick Random. ? 
/FE 552 坪内J!魯芯込み
/FE 556 Walter Besant & James Rice: By Celia's Arbour. ? 
Sir Jasper's Tenant. ? /FE 557 
専門学校印 • 坪内贈
Henry Morley : The Spectator. 1888 /FE 575 
Grant Alen: The Woman Who did. 1896 /FE 614 
坪内苫込み
坪内贈害込み
William Makepeace Thackeray : The English Humourists of the 
18 Century. 1894 /FE 709 警視庁検印之証
Laura Johnson Wylie: Studies In the Evolution of English 
Criticism. 1894 /FE 779 坪内杏込み
Lord Macaulay: The Earl of Chatham. 1887 /FE 867 ? 
Captain Marryat: Peter Simple and Newton Forster. 
/FE 961 J. Nstraugr旧蔵
H. A. Beers: A History of English Romanticism in the 18th Century. 
1899 /FE 972 坪内芯込み
James Sime: Life of Johann Wolfgang Goethe. 1888 /FF 468 
坪内印• 坪内苫込み
Hi.itte刊： Commers-buch fi.ir studierende deutscher technischer 
hochschulen. 1884 /FF 936 ? 
Henry W. Nevinson: Life of Friedrich Schiler. 1889 /FF 466 
坪内印 • 坪内芯込み~
Henry Edward Watts: Life of Miguel De Cervantes. 1891 
/FJ 470 坪内贈
William Jennings, M.A. The Chinese Shi King (詩経）. 1891 /FK 758 ? 
Alfred Tennyson : Elaine. 1885 /FE 275 坪内書込み
Alfred Tennyson: In Memoriam. 1885 /FE 276 坪内杏込み
Auswahl Englischer Gedichte /FE 311 坪内咎込み ？
Charles Duke Yonge: Sir Walter Scott. /FE 471 坪内賠？
The Dictionary of Education and Instruction. 1881 /IA 150 コック ス蔵
Japanese Department of Education: An Outline History of 
J apanese Educat10n. /IB 53 山田一郎署名入り
Joseph Baldwin: Elementary Psychology and Education. 1894 
/IC 126 ・ 五十嵐蔵害印
Johann Friedrich Herbart: The Application of Psychology to 
the Science of Education. 1897 /IC 127 五十嵐蔵害印
J. S. Blackie: Self Culture. 1895 /ID 45 浮田か？
Samuel Smiles: Self-Help. 1902 /ID 118 ? 
John Hays Gardiner: Harvard (American College & Uni. Ser.). 
1914 /IE 374 ? 
Harvard Law School. 1893 /IE 123 ガーデナー贈
G. W. F. Hegel: Lectures on the Philosophy of History. 1888 / AA 127 ? 
B. A. Hinsdale: How to study and teach History. 1901 /AA 318 
久米邦武害込み
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George Park Fisher: Outlines of Universal History. 1885 
/AA 720 久米邦武害込み
William R. Williams: Eras and Characters of History. 1882 
/AA 1164 内ケ崎印
George Park Fisher: Outlines of Universal History. 1885 
/AA 1212 久米邦武密込み
George Park Fisher: Outlines of Universal History. 1885 
/AA 779 (?)時間割
George Park Fisher: Outlines of Universal History. 1885 
/AA 1213 久米邦武害込み
James Harvey Robinson: The New History. 1913 / AA 1408 ? 
George Park Fisher: Outlines of Universal History. 1885 
/AB 67 朝河貫ーか？
Marcius Willson: Outlines of History. 1872 / AB 81 松井印・艇応義塾印
Benjamin Andrews: Brief Institutes of General History. 1887 
/AB 105 茨木印 • 坪内？害込み
George Grote : History of Greece. 1869 / AD 9 (2) 三宅雄二郎？
George Grote : I-:Iistoy of Greece. 1869 / AD 9 (9) ? 
M. Guizot: General History of Civilization in Europe. 1880 
/AD 16 大隈蔵害印• 時間割坪内？
William Smith : History of Greece. 1869 / AD 27 久米• 朝河ら害込み
William Watkiss Lloyd: The Age of Pericles. 1875 / AD 42 (2) ? 
Francis Pierre Guillaum, Guizot: The History of Civilization 
in Europe. ? / AD 45 
John Lord: Points of History. 1881 / AD 78 
William Smith : History of Greece. 1871 / AD 90 
The Student's Series: The Student's History of France. 1870 
/AD 91 
Henry Hallam : Student's Middle Ages. 1871 / AD 92 
Sir Archibald Alison, Bart: History of Europe. / AD 113 (1) ? 







Herbert Tuttle : History of Prussia. 1884 / AD 149(1) Y. Saweki (佐伯好郎？）
John Lord: Modern History from Luther to Napoleon. 1870 
/AD 179 坪内康国？
R. W. Church : The Beginning of the Middle Ages. 1887 
/AD 205(1) 
Alfred Ram baud : History of Russia. 1879 / AD 210 (1) 




E. A. Freeman : History of Europe. 1900 / AD 298 "説”の字三省堂贈
George Burton Adams: European History. 1899 / AD 303 
英語政治得業生贈
England, France, Germany and Holland Histories. 1833 
/AD 347 松平署名• 松平印
Justin Huntly Mccarthy: England under Gladstone. 1885 
/AD 669 ? 図書印
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Samuel R. Gardiner: A Student's History of England. 1898 
/AD 864 
S. G. Goodrich: A Pictorial History of the United States. 1877 
/AG 56 
G. P. Quackenbos: Elementary History of the United States. 
1888 /AG 222 
Rev. John W. Butler: Sketches of Mexico. 1894 / AG 798 
Barry E. O'Meara; Napoleon in Exile. 1853 / AL 53 (1) 








Samuel M. Smucker. A. M. : Life and Times of Alexander Hamilton. 
1859 /AL 60 坪内か？
M. Charles de Mazade : Life of Count Cavour. 1877 / AL 133 ? 
H. Satoh: Agitated Japan. 1896 /AL 177 島田三郎贈
James Monroe: Memorial. 1898 / AL 204 オーベル大学贈
William Russel: Extraordinary Men, Their Boyhood and Early 
Life. 1853 / AL 220 坪内贈• 坪内蔵害印
Archi Bald Forbes : Life of Napoleon. 1897 / AL 288 中川署名 • 市島謙吉JI沿
John George Louis I-l:esekieJ': The Life of Bis Marek. 1870 / AL 772 
H. W. Dulcken編： Worthies of the World. /AL 817 
万国名家小伝 1895 / AL 887 (1) 
Josoph Garibaldi. ? / AL 662 
H. C. Carey: Principles of Social Science. 1873 /LB 3 (1) 







Herbert Spencer: The Principles of Sociology. 1882 /LB 8 (1) 有賀か
Herbert Spencer: Synthetic Philosophy. ? /LB 9 (1) (?)落丁有
J. H. W. Stuckenberg: Introduction to the Study of Sociology. 
1898 /LB 17 
Franklin Henry Giddings: The Principles of Sociology. 1896 
/LB 18 浮田害込み
G. Tarde: Social Laws. 1899 /LB 21 
Herbert Spencer : Synthetic Philosophy. ; The Principles of Sociology. 1890 
/LB 160 浮田害込み
Herbert Spencer: Synthetic Philosophy; The Principles of Sociology. 
1890 /LB 161 ? 
Franklin Henry Giddings : Inductive Sociology. 1901 /LB 166 ? 
Franklin Henry Giddings: The Elements of Sociology. 1899 
/LB 170 浮田か？
Franklin Henry Giddings : The Elements of Sociologr. 1899 
/LB 171 浮田害込み
Lester F. Ward: Outlines of Sociology. 1899 /LB 172 浮田か？
Edward Alsworth Ross: Social Control. 1901 /LB 173 ? 
Ludwig Gumplowicz: The Outlines of Sociology. 1899 /LB 175 
？ 
Achille Loria: The Economic Foundations of Society. 1907 
LB 202 杉山筆・杉山重義弁岱
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P. Kropotkin: Mutual Aid. 1904 /LB 207 ? 
G. Tarde : Les Lois Sociales. 1905 /LB 258 ? 
Edward Alsworth Ross : Foundations of Sociology. 1905 /LB 236 
ナシ
Herbert Spencer: Synthetic Philosophy. 1888. /LB 412浮田の古込みも有り
Th. Uchelis : Sociologie. 1901 /LB 445 永井柳太郎贈
Eisler : Sociologie. 1903 /LB 446 永井柳太郎贈
Benjamin Kiddi Social Evolution. 1894 LB 463 坪内雄蔵印
J. H. W. Stuckenberg: Sociology; The Science of Human Society. 
1903 /LB 466 (1) 山崎諧師贈
J. H. W. Stuckenberg: Sociology The Science of Human Society. 
1903 /LB 466 (2) 山崎謂師贈
J. Mark Baldwin: The Individual and Society. 1911 /LB 475 有費苦込み
Gustave Le Bon : The Psychology of Revolution. 1913 /LB 582 有賀か？
Frank W. Blackmar: The Elements of Sociolgy. 1908 /LB 597 有奴か？
Michael M. Davis: Psychological Interpretations of Society. 1909 
/LB 558 有奴か？
Benoy Kumar Sarkar: The Sukranit; The Sacred Books of the 
Hindus. 1914 /LB 713 (1) 大隈伯贈
Benoy Kumar Sarkar: The Positive Back Ground of Hindu 
Sociology. 1914 /LB 713 (2) 大 隈 伯贈
Frank W. Blackmar: Outlines of Sociology. 1915 /LB 741 ? 
J. S. Mill: The Subjection of Women. 1870 /LC 134 
小野梓図苦印・ 市島躁吉贈
Miss Jane Addams他： Philanthropy and Social Progress. 1893 
/LC 274 有賀か？
Charlotte Perkins Stetson: Women and Economics. 1900 
/LC 289 天野か
Edward A. Tabor: Danger Signals for New Century Manbaid. 
/LC 392 内ケ崎署名
G. F. Abbott: Israel in Europe. 1907 /LC 409 E. A. Isordon夫人贈
Thomas Mackay : Methods of Social Reform. 1896 /LC 443 永井柳太郎贈
Edward Carpenter: Love's Coming-of-Age. 1902 '¥LC 465 坪内贈
Ellen Key: Love and Marriage. 1911 /LC 483 原田 実 か
Leopold Wagner: Manners, Customs, and Observances. 1895 
/LD 225 佐久問印• 佐久間署名
Ludwig Rie/3: Allerlei aus Japan. ? /LD 506 波多野精ー）I曽
Ludwig Rie(3: Allerlei aus Japan. ? /LD 506 (2) 波多野精一贈
Y. K. Leong: Village and Town Life in China. 1915 /LD 777 松平康国か
Judge Bouvierg: Law Dictionary. ? /BA 19 (2) 山田喜之助か？
Archer Polson : The Law of Nations. 1848 /BA 20 
執行引道署名 ・執行蔵芯印
Henry T. Terry: First Principles of Law. 1878 /BA 21 岡山兼吉
Emory Washburn: Lectures on the Study & Practice of the Law. 
1871 /BA 23 執行蔵芯印
R. M. N. Kerr: The Student's Blackstone. 1885 /BA 27 岡山
- 58-
柑皿散策
John Austin: Lectures on Jurisprudence. 1873 /BA 33 (1) 鍋届家蔵芯印
John Austin: Lectures on Jurisprudence. 1873 /BA 33(2) 鍋島家蔵害印
John Austin: Lectures on Jurisprudence. 1880 /BA 37 ? 
Thomas Erskine Holland: The Elements of Jurisprudence. 1882 
/BA 43 時問割の害込み
Edmund H. T. Snell: The Princirles of Equity. 1882 /BA 44 岡山書込み
Herbert Broom & Edward O Hadley: Commentaries on the 
laws of England. /BA 76 (1) 小野梓署名・小野梓図害印
H. Broom & E. Hadley: Commentaries on the laws of England. 
1869 /BA 76 (2) 小野梓署名・小野梓図忠印
Frederick Pollock: Essays in Jurisprudence & Ethics. 1882 
/BA 162 岡山害込み
Baron de Montesquieu: The Spirit of Laws. 1878 /BA 163 ? 
Thomas Erskine Holland: The Elements of Jurisprudence. 1888 
/BA 179 岡山か？
Nobushige Hozumi: Ancestor-Worship & Japanese Law. 1901 
/BA 201 著者贈
William C. Robinson: Elements of American Jurisprudence. 
1900 /BA 220 山田か？
William Everett Britton : Cases on the Law of Bills & Kotes. 
1941 /BA 6004 ハロルド ・レーン賠
Sir Henry Sumner Maine : Village-Communities in the East & 
West. 1872 /BB 2 鍋品家蔵害印
Sir Henry Sumner Maine: Ancient Law. 1874 /BB 17 鍋島家蔵害印
Sir Henry Sumner Maine: Village-Communities in the East & 
West. /BB 174 開直彦
D. Caulfeidd Heron: An Introduction to the History of 
Jurisprudence. 1860 /BB 175 関直彦
Maxime Kovalevsky: Modern Customs & Ancient Laws of 
Russia. 1891 /BB 195 岡山か？
Friedrich von Schulte: Reichs-und Lehrbuch der deutschen 
Rechtsgeschichte. 1881 /BB 243 リース旧蔵
David Nasmith: The Institutes of English Private Law. 1875 
/BC 160(2) 山田喜之助署名
David Nasmith: The Institutes of English Private Law. 1875 
/BC 160(3) 山田喜之助署名
Frank J. Goodnow: Comparative Administrative Law. 1893 
/BC 177(1) 
Frank J. Goodnow: Comrarative Administrative Law. 1893 
/BC 177(2) 





F. A. Inderwick: Divorce and Matrimonial Causes Acts. 1862 
/BE 22 大蔵省図害庫印
Arthur Desjardins: Le Code Civil Japonais. 1898 /BE 188 高井政章贈
Kazuo Hatoyama: The Civil Code of Japan Compared with the 
French Civil Code. 1902 /BE 272 著者贈
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Thomas Raleigh: An Outline of the Law of Property. 1894 
/BE 170 博聞社贈
John T. Mowbray: An Analysis of the Conveyancing Act. 1874 
/BE 251 ? 
Joshua Williams: Principles of the Law of Personal Property. 
1887 /BE 258 市島謙吉贈
I. Motono & M. Tomii: Code Civil de L'Empire du Japon. 1898 
/BE 267 市島諌吉贈
W. M. L. Burdick: Handbook of the Law of Real Property. 1914 
/BE 5485 ? 
W. M. L. Clark: Handbook of the Law of Contracts. 1914 
/BE 5487 ? 
Boitard: Lei;ons de Procedure Civile. 1876 /BJ 293 (1) ? 
J.B. Perot: Le Code Rural de. 1791 ? /BK 401 ? 
John Bassett Moore: History and Digest of the International. Arbitrations 
1898 /BL 213 (1) ? 
Theodore D. Woolsey: Introduction to the study of International. 
Law. 1872 /BL 257 小野梓図害• 市島談吉贈
William Beach Lawrence: Commentaire sur les Elements du 
Droit International 1868 /BL 297 (1) ナシ
J. S. Mill: On Representative Government. 1875 /DB 13 高田早苗害込み
Herbert Spencer: Representative Government an Essay. 1885 
/DB 16 高田早苗書込み
Herbert Spencer : Representative Government an Essay. ? 
/DB 17 高田害込みも有り・東大旧蔵
J. K. Bluntschli: The Theory of the State. 1885 /DB 27 高田早苗害込み
J. S. Mill: Considerations on Representa tive Government. 1883 
/DB 37 高田早苗署名及び密込み
Sir Henry Sumner Naine: Popular Government Four Essays. 
1886 /DB 39 ? 
J. S. Mill : Considerations on Representative Government. 1883 
/DB 48 高田早苗害込み
J.E. C. Welldon: The Politics of Aristotle. 1883 /DB 65 
モーリス蔵害•高田害込み
Hon. Arthur Elliot: The State and the Church. 1882 /DB 105 ? 
Sir J. R. Seeley: Introduction to Political Science. 1896 
/DB 166 訂正書込み・市島謙吉
Sir. Frederick Pollock: History of the Science of Politics. 1900 
/DB 251 市島謙吉害込み
William Archibald Dunning: A History of Political Theories 
Ancient and Mediaeval. 1902 /DB 254 市島謙吉害込み
Baron Wilhelm Von Humboldt: The Sphere and Duties of 
Government. 〔185釘 /DB 325 浮田返却本
G. D. H. Cole : Philosophy and Theology. ? /DB 326 大山郁夫弁依
J. S. Mill: Considerations on Representative Government. 1890 
/DB 363 市島謙吉贈書込み




David G. Ritchie: Darwinism and Politics. ? /DB 368 市島謙吉贈
J. S. Mill: Consideratons on Representative Government. 1890 
/DB 389 商田早苗書込み
J. S. Mill: Considerations on Representative Government. 1890 
/DB 390 ? 
J. K. Bluntschli: The Theory of the State. 1888 /DB 391 邸田早苗書込み
J. K. Bluntschli: The Theory of the State. 1888 /DB 392 高田早苗書込み
Herbert Spencer: Representative Government an Essay. 1885 
/DB 425 森田早苗害込み
Herbert Spencer: Representative Government an Essay. 1885 
/DB 426 高田早苗害込み
Frank Sargent Hoffman: The Sphere of the State. 1898 /DB 440 ? 
J. C. Bluntschli: Politik. 1876 /DB 469 (3) 帝大旧 蔵
J. C. Bluntschli: Allgemeines Staatslehre. 1886 /DB 469 (1) 
商田早苗密込み ？・帝大旧蔵
J.C. Bluntschli: Allgemeines Staats!ehre. 1885 /DB 469 (2) 帝 大 1日蔵
Diplomatic Guide drawn up by the Legation of Japan. 1874 /DG 101 ? 
Amasa Walker: Science of Wealth. 1874 /EB 4 ? 
J.E. Cairnes: Some Leading Principles of Political Economy. 1874 
/EB 5 天野害込み
Henry Fawcett: Malvua! of Political Economy. 1874 /EB 9 
南部英歴旧蔵 ・天野の害込みも有り
Henry Fawcett: Manual of Political Economy. 1876 /EB 10 天野害込み
Millicent Garrett Fawcett: Political Economy For Beginners. 1887 
/EB 11 天野害込み
W. Stanley Jevons: Theory of Political Economy. 1871 /EB 40 
平沼淑郎の書込みも有 り
J. S. Mill: Principles of Political Economy. 1881 /EB 41 天野害込み
Luigi Cossa: Guide to the Study of Political Economy. 1880 
/EB 43 天野害込み
J. E. Cairnes: The Character and Logical Method of Political 
Economy. 1875 /EB 49 小野梓署名入り
Luigi Cossa: Guide to the Study of Political Economy. 1880 
EB 62 
J. S. Mill: Principles of Political Economy. 1888 /EB 63 
John. Neville Keynes: The Scope and Method of Political 
Economy. 1891 /EB 100 






Henry Fawcett: Manual of Political Economy. 1886 /EB 411 天野密込み
Henry Fawcett: Manual of Political Economy. 1886 /EB 412 天野書込み
Francis Bowen : American Political Economy. 1870 /EB 415 同攻会印
John Bates Clark: The Distribution of Wealth. 1902 /EB 433 
英政得業生贈
J. S. Mill: Principles of Political Economy. 1902 /EB 525 ? 
（早稲田大学史編集所員）
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